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Abstract

Original Article

IntRoductIon

BK	 polyomavirus	 (BKPyV)‑associated	 hemorrhagic	
cystitis	(HC)	presents	with	a	triad	of	cystitis,	macro‑hematuria,	
and	 BKPyV	 viruria.	 Current	 diagnostic	 criteria	 require	
exclusion	of	other	relevant	etiologies[1]	and	defines	BKPyV	
viruria	as	>7	log10	copies/mL.	BKPyV‑related	HC	is	common	
in	 hematopoietic	 cell	 transplant	 (HCT)	 recipients,	with	 a	
reported	 incidence	 range	 of	 7%–40%	depending	 on	HCT	
type,	population	(8%–25%	of	pediatric	and	7%–54%	of	adult	
recipients),[1]	and	HC	severity.[2,3]	The	presence	of	BKPyV‑HC	
is	 associated	with	 prolonged	 hospital	 stay[4]	 and	 increased	
morbidity	and	mortality.[3]

There	 are	 no	 previous	 descriptions	 of	 the	 prevalence	 and	
risk	factors	of	BKPyV‑induced	HC	in	HCT	recipients	from	
low‑	and	middle‑income	countries,	although	similar	reports	are	
well	described	in	renal‑allograft	recipients.[5]	These	infections	

are	 likely	 to	 increase	 further	with	 the	 increasing	 number	
of	 transplant	 centers	 and	 alternative	 donor	 transplants.[6]	
Therefore,	the	objective	of	this	study	was	to	characterize	the	
prevalence	and	evaluation	of	risk	factors	in	this	setting.

Methods

The	 retrospective	 case–control	 study	was	 performed	 at	 a	
single	 tertiary	care	center	 in	South	 India,	where	an	average	
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of	 150	 allogeneic	HCTs	 are	 performed	 every	 year.	We	
included	 consecutive	 cases	of	 post‑HCT	HC	 in	 all	 patients	
who	 underwent	 allogeneic	HCT	 between	 January	 2007	
and	December	 2016.	Data	were	 cross‑verified	between	 the	
independently	maintained	 databases	 of	 the	 departments	 of	
hematology	and	virology	to	prevent	selection	and	ascertainment	
biases.	 The	 data	 were	 then	 quality	 checked	 by	 another	
investigator.	Inclusion	was	cases	required	a	positive	BKPyV	
qualitative	 polymerase	 chain	 reaction	 (PCR)	 in	 urine	with	
features	of	HC,	as	described	in	Figure	1.	Controls	were	BKPyV	
negative	on	PCR	and	were	selected	from	the	same	transplant	
cohort,	matched	for	age,	sex,	diagnosis,	and	donor	type	in	a	
1:1	ratio	by	the	investigators.	The	rationale	for	donor	matching	
was	the	previously	well‑established	evidence	showing	that	cord	
blood	units,	haploidentical	donors,[7]	and	unrelated	donors	are	
a	well‑established	risk	factor	for	BKPyV‑HC.

Conditioning	 regimens,	 graft	 source,	 and	 graft	 versus	
host	 disease	 (GVHD)	 prophylaxis	 used	 depended	 upon	
the	 indication	 for	HCT.	Acute	GVHD	was	 graded	 as	 per	
Glucksberg	 et al.’s	 criteria,[8]	 while	 chronic	GVHD	was	
documented.	Following	a	diagnosis	of	acute	GVHD,	patients	
were	started	on	corticosteroids,	and	the	doses	of	calcineurin	
inhibitors	were	 optimized.	 Steroid‑refractory	GVHD	was	
treated	with	mycophenolate	mofetil,	 cyclophosphamide,	
basiliximab,	 or	 etanercept	 as	 per	 the	 treating	 physician’s	
discretion.	 In	 addition,	 the	 pretransplant	 use	 of	 standard	T	
cell	depleting	agents	such	as	antithymocyte	globulin	(ATG)	
or	cyclosporine	in	aplastic	anemia	or	cyclophosphamide	and	
fludarabine	in	chemotherapy	protocols	was	ascertained.

Hemorrhagic cystitis
The	grading	of	severity	of	HC	was	reported	as	described	by	
Droller	et	al.[9]	in	the	context	of	cyclophosphamide‑induced	HC	
but	is	also	presently	used	for	all	other	etiologies.	In	summary,	
grade	I	includes	microscopic	bleeding	(not	visible),	grade	II	
has	visible	bleeding,	grade	 III	 is	bleeding	with	small	clots,	
and	grade	 IV	 is	 bleeding	with	 clots	 large	 enough	 to	 cause	
obstruction.	Grade	3	and	4	HC	together	is	defined	as	severe	HC.	
The	maximum	grade	of	HC	and	the	time	taken	to	manifest	this	
were	documented.	We	commonly	employed	supportive	care	
with	intravenous	(IV)	hydration,	bladder	relaxants,	and	platelet	

support	 to	 target	 a	platelet	 count	of	 at	 least	 30–50	×	109/L	
to	 prevent	 gross	 hematuria	 for	 all	 cases.	Quinolones	were	
prescribed	in	most	cases.	The	treating	physician	decided	on	the	
use	of	cidofovir	or	foscarnet.	IV	immunoglobulin	replacement	
was	administered	when	the	IgG	level	was	less	than	700	mg/dL	
as	per	the	institutional	standard	international	reference	range.[10]

BK polyomavirus detection
Qualitative	BKPyV	PCR	was	performed	on	urine	samples	in	
post‑HCT	patients	with	cystitis	 symptoms	and	microscopic	
hematuria	 or	 gross	 hematuria.	 Two	 patients	 also	 tested	
positive	 for	BKPyV	PCR	 in	 the	blood	when	 tested	 as	 part	
of	 another	 assay.	Qualitative	 real‑time	 PCR	was	 used	 to	
detect	the	VP1	region	of	the	BK	genome	with	a	limit	of	100	
genome	 copies/ml	 since	 quantitative	PCR	was	 unavailable	
during	the	study	period.	A	cycling	time	of	less	than	37	was	
considered	positive.[11]	Hence,	any	positive	qualitative	BKPyV	
PCR	in	urine	with	cystitis	symptoms	or	evidence	of	HC	was	
regarded	as	a	BKPyV‑HC	case.	Subsequently,	we	standardized	
a	 quantitative	 PCR	 using	 plasmids	 (based	 on	 the	 earlier	
qualitative	PCR),	for	which	a	standard	curve	is	generated	for	
every	run	of	the	quantitative	assay.	This	quantitative	assay	has	a	
limit	of	detection	of	≤1	plasmid/mL.	Cytomegalovirus	(CMV)	
was	measured	weekly	after	engraftment	until	day	100,	 and	
ganciclovir	was	initiated	when	copy	levels	were	more	than	log	
3	or	>1000	copies/ml.[12]	Bacterial	urine	cultures	were	also	sent	
if	there	were	symptoms	of	cystitis	or	pyelonephritis	with	pyuria	
by	a	midstream	clean‑catch	method.	More	 than	105	 colony	
forming	units	(CFUs)	of	a	single	organism	or	a	lesser	CFU	
with	clinical	and	or	radiological	evidence	of	pyelonephritis	was	
considered	significant	bacterial	urinary	tract	infection	(UTI).

Statistical analysis
The	descriptive	data	were	 reported	as	means	with	 standard	
deviation	(medians	and	interquartile	range	for	nonparametric	
distributions)	or	frequencies	with	percentages	as	appropriate.	
Continuous	data	were	compared	with	t‑test	or	Mann–Whitney	
U‑test	as	appropriate.	Proportions	were	compared	using	the	
Pearson’s	Chi‑square	 test	 or	 Fisher’s	 exact	 test.	Analysis	
of	 risk	 factors	 for	 survival	 and	 co‑occurrence	 of	BK‑HC	
was	 calculated	 using	Cox	 regression	 proportional	 hazards	
method.	The	Kaplan–Meier	method	was	 used	 to	 estimate	
overall	survival,	and	comparisons	were	based	on	the	log‑rank	
test.	All	statistical	tests	were	two‑tailed,	with	a P =	0.05	or	
less	considered	statistically	significant.	Data	were	analyzed	
using	 the	 IBM	Corp.	Released	2016.	 IBM	SPSS	Statistics	
for	Windows,	Version	24.0.	(Armonk,	NY:	IBM	Corp.).	Our	
institutional	review	board	and	ethics	committee	approved	the	
study	and	allowed	for	a	waiver	of	consent	under	conditions	
of	respecting	the	patient’s	anonymity	(IRB	Min.	No.	13226).

Results

Baseline characteristics
We	identified	105	cases	of	BKPyV‑HC,	and	an	equal	number	
of	matched	 controls	were	 chosen.	The	 cases	 and	 controls	
were	matched	 for	 age,	 gender,	 diagnosis,	 and	 donor	 type.	Figure 1: Study flowchart
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Baseline	characteristics	of	cases	and	controls	are	described	in	
Table	1.	Aplastic	anemia	was	the	most	common	indication	for	
HCT	(~32%	in	both	groups).	There	was	no	difference	in	the	use	
of	ATG	among	cases	and	controls	(6.7%	vs.	8.6%, P =	0.260).	
The	lack	of	adequate	disease	control	at	the	time	of	HCT	(partial	
remission)	 (P	 <	 0.001)	 in	 patients	with	malignancies	was	
significantly	higher	in	the	cases.

BK polyomavirus‑associated hemorrhagic cystitis [Table 2]
One	hundred	and	five	patients	had	BKPyV‑HC,	which	was	
mild	(grade	1	and	2)	in	27	(25.7%),	grade	3	in	60	(57.1%),	
and	grade	4	in	18	(17.1%).	Among	the	controls,	seven	patients	
had	HC	(grade	2	and	3)	due	 to	adenoviral	 infection	 in	one	
and	 secondary	 to	 regimen‑related	 toxicity	 in	 others.	None	
of	the	controls	had	BKPyV‑positive	PCR.	The	median	time	

to	 develop	HC	 among	 cases	was	 35	 days	 (range:	 0–858).	
Treatment	was	 supportive	with	hydration	and	analgesics	 in	
most	of	the	cases	and	all	the	controls.	Cidofovir	(5,	4.8%)	and	
foscarnet	(1,	1%)	were	used	in	a	small	population.	Surgical	
intervention	with	bladder	irrigation,	ureterostomy,	and	bladder	
cauterization	was	done	in	3	patients.	We	observed	a	clinical	
resolution	in	64	(61%)	of	the	cases.	The	remaining	41	(39%)	
of	 the	 cases	died	before	 the	 resolution	of	HC.	The	median	
follow‑up	of	these	cases	was	8	months	(range:	0–135).

Transplant outcomes
The	median	CD34‑positive	stem	cell	dose	infused	was	higher	
in	the	controls	(10.46	×	106	CD34/Kg	vs.	9.1	×	106	CD34/Kg, 
P =	0.005).	The	median	 time	 to	neutrophil	 engraftment	was	
15.5	days	 (range	10–30)	 in	 cases	 and	15	days	 (range	9–24)	

Table 1: Baseline characteristics: Cases versus controls

Characteristics BKPyV‑HC (105; 100%), n (%) Control (105; 100%), n (%) P
Age	(years),	median	(range) 20	(1‑59) 19	(1‑27) 0.706
Sex
Male 69	(65.7) 71	(67.6) 0.884
Female 36	(34.3) 34	(32.4)

Diagnosis
Aplastic	anemia 33	(31.4) 34	(32.4) 1.000
AML 20	(19.0) 19	(18.1)
ALL 16	(15.2) 16	(15.2)
Thalassemia	major 11	(10.5) 12	(11.4)
Lymphomas 2	(1.9) 2	(1.9)
MDS 9	(8.6) 9	(8.6)
CML 4	(3.8) 3	(2.9)
Fanconi	anemia 5	(4.8) 5	(4.8)
Others 5	(5) 5	(5)

Donor	type
MSD	6/6 56	(53.3) 64	(61) 0.331
Mismatched	sibling	donor 5	(4.8) 1	(1)
MUD	10/10 3	(2.9) 7	(6.7)
Mismatched	unrelated	donor 17	(16.2) 13	(12.4)
Haploidentical 16	(15.2) 14	(13.3)
MRD	(nonsibling) 8	(7.6) 6	(5.7)

Conditioning	regimens
Myeloablative 60	(57.1) 44	(41.9) 0.086
Nonmyeloablative 36	(34.3) 48	(45.7)
RIC 9	(8.6) 13	(12.4)

Disease	status
Partial	remission 37	(75.5) 19	(38.8) <0.001
Complete	remission 6	(12.2) 24	(49)
Active	disease 6	(12.2) 6	(12.2)

CD	34	cell	dose	(×106) 9.1	(2.13‑29.80) 10.46	(1.04‑46) 0.005
Outcomes
Dead 60	(57.1) 41	(39) 0.013
Alive 45	(42.9) 64	(61)

Acute	GVHD
Yes 56	(53.3) 29	(27.6) <0.001
No 49	(46.7) 76	(72.4)

BKPyV‑HC:	BK	polyomavirus	hemorrhagic	cystitis,	AML:	Acute	myeloid	leukemia,	ALL:	Acute	lymphoblastic	leukemia,	MDS:	Myelodydsplastic	
syndrome,	CML:	Chronic	myeloid	leukemia,	MSD:	Matched	sibling	donor,	MUD:	Matched	unrelated	donor,	MRD:	Matched	related	(nonsibling)	donor,	
RIC:	Reduced	intensity	conditioning,	GVHD:	Graft	versus	host	disease
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in	 controls.	The	median	 time	 to	 platelet	 engraftment	was	
significantly	higher	(median	16.5	days	[range	0–71	days]	vs.	
14.5	days	[range	0–60	days], P =	0.029)	in	cases	compared	to	
controls.	However,	this	was	not	a	significant	risk	factor	predicting	
BKPyV‑HC	in	univariate	or	multivariate	analysis.	Acute	GVHD	
occurred	 in	56	 (53.3%)	of	 the	 cases	 and	29	 (27.6%)	of	 the	
controls	(P	<	0.001).	There	was	a	significant	difference	between	
severe	acute	GVHD	grades,	 i.e.,	grade	3	and	4,	between	the	
two	groups	(29.5%	vs.	14.2%, P ≤	0.001).	Chronic	GVHD	was	
seen	in	26	(24.8%)	cases	and	14	(13.3%)	controls	(P	=	0.052).	
Concomitant	adenoviral	infection	was	seen	in	nine	out	of	the	
88	cases	and	one	out	of	the	five	evaluable	controls	(8%	vs.	0.9%, 
P <	0.009).	CMV	reactivation	was	detected	in	44	(41.9%)	cases	
and	15	(14.3%)	controls	(P	<	0.000).	Concomitant	bacterial	UTI	
was	also	significantly	(P	<	0.00)	higher	in	cases	(69,	65.7%)	
than	in	controls	(60,	57.1%).

Overall	survival	was	significantly	higher	(61%	vs.	41.9%	hazard	
ratio, P =	0.013)	in	the	control	group	than	in	cases	[Figure	2].	
The	median	time	to	death	was	37	months	(range	0–136)	 in	
the	control	group	and	8	months	(range	0–133)	among	cases.	
Infection	(16.6%)	and	acute	GVHD	(12.3%)	with	or	without	
infection	(4.2%)	were	the	primary	cause	of	death	ascertained	
using	previously	published	algorithms	for	the	same.[13]	Disease	
relapse	(5.9%)	and	graft	failure	(6.9%)	were	other	causes	of	
death	and	were	not	different	between	the	cases	and	controls.	
HC	was	not	the	primary	cause	of	death	in	any	of	the	cases.

dIscussIon

We	performed	this	single‑center	retrospective	study	to	determine	
the	prevalence	of	BKPyV‑HC	in	post‑HCT	recipients	and	the	
resultant	 impact	 on	 survival	 in	 a	 low‑	 and	middle‑income	

transplant	 setting.	 Our	 study	was	 performed	 before	 the	
availability	of	quantitative	BKPyV	PCR	at	our	center.	Despite	
these	limitations,	we	identified	similar	risk	factors	and	outcomes	
for	post‑HCT	BKPyV‑HC	as	described	previously.	BKPyV‑HC	
infection	was	associated	with	reduced	survival	(P	=	0.048).	
Our	findings	also	suggest	that	the	presence	of	acute	GVHD,	
failure	to	achieve	remission	at	HCT,	and	bacterial	UTI	were	
significant	predictors	of	BKPyV‑HC	infection	on	multivariate	
analysis	[Table	3].	Significant	associations	at	 the	univariate	
level	were	myeloablative	 conditioning,	 a	 higher	CD34	 cell	
dose,	and	CMV	reactivation	[Table	3].

There	are	no	previous	descriptions	of	the	prevalence	and	risk	
factors	of	BKPyV‑induced	HC	in	HCT	recipients	from	low‑	and	

Table 2: Hemorrhagic cystitis characteristics: Cases versus controls

Characteristics BKPyV‑HC cases, n (%) Control, n (%) P
Median	time	to	development	‑	Days	posttransplant	(range) 35	(0‑858)
Grade	of	HC
Grade	1 6	(5.7) 0 0.454
Grade	2 21	(20) 1	(14.3)
Grade	3 60	(57.1) 6	(85.7)
Grade	4 18	(17.1) 0

Treatment
Supportive	including	quinolones 76	(72.4) 7	(100) 0.760
IVIG 18	(17.1) 0
Cidofovir 5	(4.8) 0
Surgical 3	(2.9) 0
Foscarnet 1	(1.0) 0
All	the	above	except	foscarnet 2	(1.9) 0

Clinical	resolution
No 41	(39) 3	(42.9) 1.000
Yes 64	(61) 4	(57.1)

Adeno	virus	PCR	in	urine
Yes 9	(8.5) 1	(0.9) 0.441
No 79	(75.2) 4	(3.8)
Not	determined 17	(16.1) 100	(95.3)

BKPyV‑HC:	BK	polyomavirus	hemorrhagic	cystitis,	HC:	Hemorrhagic	cystitis,	IVIG:	Intra	venous	immunoglobulin,	PCR:	Polymerase	chain	reaction

Figure 2: Kaplan–Meier survival curves between cases and controls
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middle‑income	countries.	 In	 this	 context,	we	 report	 a	novel	
prevalence	of	BKPyV‑HC	at	8.2%	(105).	Since	our	diagnosis	
was	based	on	qualitative	PCR,	an	overestimation	is	possible.	
However,	 compared	 to	previously	published	 literature	 from	
high‑income	countries,	this	was	a	lower[2,4]	prevalence.	There	
are	several	reasons	for	this.	First,	a	lower	percentage	of	alternate	
donor	 transplants	 than	 higher‑income	 centers	 considerably	
limit	 the	 incidence	of	BKPyV‑HC.	Second,	 similar	 clinical	
symptoms	from	regimen‑related	toxicity	may	have	confounded	
clinical	diagnosis,	leading	to	inadequate	testing.	The	presence	of	
thrombocytopenia	and	the	risk	involved	with	the	invasive	nature	
of	 procedures	 in	 patients	 on	 immunosuppression	precluded	
other	diagnostic	tests	such	as	cystoscopy	and	biopsy.

We	encountered	a	male	preponderance	(65%	in	cases)	in	our	
cohort,	which	 is	 also	 previously	 observed	with	 other	 viral	
causes	of	post‑HCT	HC.[14]	Since	BKPyV	remains	latent	in	the	
renal	epithelium,	the	longer	urothelial	tract	length	and	higher	
uroepithelial	surface	area	in	males	may	confer	a	greater	risk	of	
viral	reactivation.	The	role	of	the	prostate	gland	in	harboring	
latent	infection	is	less	definite,	but	limited	evidence	suggests	
that	chronic	BKPyV	infection	may	be	associated	with	prostatic	
carcinoma.[15]

Persistent	malignant	 disease	 and	 failure	 to	 reach	 complete	
remission	emerged	as	 a	 significant	 risk	 factor	 in	univariate	
and	multivariate	analysis.	This	association	has	been	published	
previously	in	the	literature.[16]	Persistent	residual	disease	may	
be	a	surrogate	marker	of	immune	dysfunction,	as	posttransplant	
infection	 and	 disease	 relapse	 are	 often	 associated.[17]	This	
may	also	explain	the	co‑occurrence	of	CMV	reactivation	and	
bacterial	UTI	among	cases.

Use 	 of 	 busu l fan , [4]	 to ta l 	 body 	 i r rad ia t ion , 	 and	
cyclophosphamide[18]	containing	regimens	have	been	previously	
described	 as	 significant	 risk	 factors	 for	BKPyV‑HC.	Our	
study	demonstrated	the	protective	effect	of	nonmyeloablative	
conditioning	 (0.5	 [0.30–0.98], P =	0.04),	 as	myeloablative	
conditioning	 results	 in	more	 tissue	 trauma	 and	 increased	
effectors	 of	 acute	 inflammation.	The	 resultant	 damage	 to	
the	uroepithelium	and	subsequent	uroepithelial	regeneration	
provides	an	appropriate	environment	for	BKPyV	replication.[18]

The	 intensity	 of	 immunosuppression	 in	HCT	patients	 as	 a	
predictor	of	BKPyV‑HC	infection[19]	has	been	postulated.	Hence,	

we	looked	at	T	cell‑depleting	agents	(ATG	and	cyclosporine	
for	 aplastic	 anemia	and	cyclophosphamide	or	fludarabine	 in	
malignancies)	at	any	time	for	preconditioning	but	found	that	it	
was	similar	across	both	groups	(22	vs.	19, P =	0.648).

A	significantly	delayed	platelet	engraftment	was	seen	in	our	
cases	compared	to	the	controls	(14.5	vs.	16.5	days, P =	0.029)	
though	it	was	not	a	significant	risk	factor	for	the	development	
of	 BKPyV‑HC.	Moderate	 and	 severe	 thrombocytopenia	
complicates	HC	as	 there	 is	 inadequate	 hemostasis	 in	 areas	
of	 the	 denuded	 epithelium.	There	 is	 increasing	 evidence	
that	platelets	contribute	to	innate	and	adaptive	immunity.[20]	
Abudayyeh	et	al.	studied	the	role	of	platelet	engraftment	on	
BKPyV	infection	and	demonstrated	an	associated	increased	
risk	of	BKPyV‑HC	in	patients	who	did	not	attain	platelet	counts	
of	≥50,000	k/µL.[19]	Cytopenia	at	the	onset	of	symptoms	also	
prolonged	BKPyV‑HC	in	a	recent	study.[21]

We	 found	 that	 acute	GVHD	was	 a	 risk	 factor	 for	BKPyV	
infection.	Acute	GVHD	 and	 prednisolone	 use	 have	 been	
observed	in	BKPyV‑HC[16,18,22]	and	other	viral	HCs.[14]	The	need	
to	control	acute	GVHD	with	potent	and	sometimes	prolonged	
immunosuppressive	agents	may	hamper	immune	response	and	
aid	viral	reactivation	of	latent	infections.

Fluoroquinolones	were	used	commonly	in	grades	one	and	
two	BKPyV‑HC	before	the	onset	of	severe	disease.[23]	This	
was	 based	 on in vitro and	 retrospective	 studies	 showing	
inhibition	 of	 BKPyV	 replication	 by	 fluoroquinolones,	
including	ciprofloxacin.[24]	While	there	are	no	prospective	
randomized	 data	 to	 support	 its	 use	 in	 the	 allogeneic	
transplant	 setting,	 a	 randomized	 trial	 in	 renal‑transplant	
recipients	 failed	 to	 benefit	 from	fluoroquinolones.[25]	The	
availability	 of	 generic	 cidofovir	 and	 the	 development	 of	
antiviral	cytotoxic	T	lymphocytes	have	made	ciprofloxacin	
usage	redundant.

Our	 data	 suggest	 a	 possible	 association	 between	 bacterial	
urinary	 tract	with	BKPyV‑HC.	Previous	 reports	 describing	
this	association	are	rare.[26,27]	BKPyV‑damaged	urothelium	may	
favor	bacterial	colonization	or	invasion,	leading	to	bacterial	
infection.	Similar	sialic	acid‑containing	ganglioside	receptors	
are	known	to	mediate	epithelial	attachment	for	both	BKPyV[28]	
and	 certain	 bacteria	 such	 as	Escherichia	coli,[29]	 but	 direct	
viral–bacterial	 interactions	 facilitating	 coinfection	 are	 not	

Table 3: Univariate and multivariate analysis

Characteristics Univariate Multivariate

Risk (95% CI) P Risk (95% CI) P
Nonmyeloablative	conditioning 0.5	(0.30‑0.98) 0.04 NS
Not	in	CR	at	time	of	transplant	in	malignancies 7.8	(2.72‑22.3) <0.001 7.3	(1.65‑32.52) 0.009
Lower	CD34	dose 0.9	(0.87‑0.97) 0.006 NS
Acute	GVHD 3.0	(1.68‑5.32) <0.001 3.5	(1.056‑11.93) 0.041
CMV	reactivation 4.4	(2.21‑8.45) <0.001 NS
Concomitant	bacterial	UTI 31.6	(12.6‑79.14) <0.001 37.1	(8.31‑165.84) <0.001
CR:	Complete	 remission,	GVHD:	Graft	versus	host	disease,	CMV:	Cytomegalovirus,	UTI:	Urinary	 tract	 infection,	NS:	Not	 significant,	CI:	Confidence	
interval
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known.	Other	factors	such	as	immunosuppression	may	also	
be	contributory.

The	 current	 study	 shares	 the	 limitations	 inherent	 to	 all	
retrospective	 analyses	 that	 the	 advancements	 in	 diagnostic	
capabilities	such	as	quantitative	PCR	were	unavailable	at	that	
time	 and	 that	we	 cannot	 exclude	 the	 possibility	 that	 some	
cases	were	undiagnosed.	However,	since	this	is	a	single‑center	
study	with	uniform	protocols,	we	were	unlikely	to	miss	any	
clinically	 relevant	 cases.	To	 our	 knowledge,	 there	 are	 no	
published	reports	on	the	incidence,	risk	factors,	and	outcomes	
of	BKPyV‑HC	post‑HCT	in	the	prequantitative‑PCR	setting,	
and	this	will	prove	helpful	in	similar	low‑	and	middle‑income	
transplant	centers.

conclusIons

We	 identified	 prevalence,	 risk	 factors,	 and	 outcomes	 for	
post‑HCT	BKPyV‑HC	 in	HCT	 recipients	 from	 a	 low‑	 and	
middle‑income	country	setting.	The	risk	factors	in	our	patients	
were	the	presence	of	acute	GVHD,	residual	malignant	disease	
at	the	time	of	transplant,	and	the	presence	of	a	concomitant	
bacterial	UTI.	BKPyV‑HC	cases	had	decreased	survival.	Our	
study	affirms	the	homogeneity	of	disease	presentations	between	
the	varied	HCT	settings	and	the	need	for	therapeutic	strategies	
to	reduce	its	resultant	mortality.
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